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I :wish at the outset to thank:you for thé kind in-
vitation you extended tome to address you tonight . . I rrarmly
appreciate the' opportunity. to" meet rrith you . Suthcontacts
contribute greatly.to a mutual understanding of interests
conm:on'to all who are' identified crith mineral development in
Canada ; I have great faith in' the future of our mineral in- : .
dustry . . . . . .

Credit for nnzch of the progress of the irdustry must
go to technical associations like the Canadian Institute of
Liining ând 1Setallurgy, who have been responsible for the free
interchange of techniques for the solving of. rnztual problems .
Closely associated w ith these efforts has been the rrork of the
Chambers of M ines in various centres . I rrish to mention the
rrork of the Mines and IJatural Resources Section of the r",ontreal
Board of Trade, which has been so active in stimulating interest
in the mineral possibilities of the Province of Quebec .

That rre are edging steadily closer to the billion
dollar mark in our annual output of minerals was in evidence
in-1948 . In 1938 it wàs ~441,000,000. Last year it vras
well in excess of ~800,000,000 . Quebec, which has been making
such spectacular headway as a mineral producer, reported a
record year as did all the other .mineral producing provinces .
Our export trâde in metals and minerals was greater than in
any past year .

But the . improvement is by no means confined to pro-
duction and trade . Our mineral estate is greatly .increasing
in value . S'le now have in the Prairie region a potential self-
sufficiency in crude petroleum mainly as a result of recent
developments in the Leduc, Redwater, Golden Spike and Woodbent
sectôrs of the Edmonton oil field . That is a great change
froM a year ago rrhen it rvas necessary to import upwards of
20,000 barrels of oil a day from the United States to help meet
the requirements of those three provinces . In >j.nrked contrast,
there is norr no doubt that mu ch of the oil produced in Alberta
will be exported'to nearby areas in the United States .

I need scarcely stress tho importance of recent de-,
velopments in the Labrador-Quebec rei;ion, though the full
significance of these developments can be foreseen only in pth't
as y©t . There is a suggestion of this significance, horrever,
in a statement appéaring in President TruMants recent Economic
Report to Congress . Dealini; rrith capital outlays that wil l
be required by mining in the United States, the Report note s
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that "depletion of the high-grade Mesabi ore makés necessary '
the im.mediate development of alternative sources ." Continuing,
the Report states that "whether this tal :es the form primarily
of exploitation of new sources in Labrador and elsewhere, or
c:hether it invo~es Primarily the construction of beneficiation
plants for locv-grade domestic ore, the new investment outlay
will be enormôus ." From the marketing viewpoint of the
Labrador ores, construction of the St . Lawrence Deep j"laterway
seems éssential to the success of the project . Our Govern-
nent has long been in favour of the Seaway and President Trumàn
has again recom.*uended to Congress that the work be undertaken .

' A third development, this one at Allard Lake in
Quebec, shows promise of placing Canada in the leading position
as a producer of titanium pigments and metal . This co:spara-
tively little l,nôwn metal has a great variety of potential
uses in industry .

Today, more than éven before, problems of .material
supply are to the foréfront, more especially in relation to
mineral rarr materials . No industrial nation with an axpânding
economy cân afford to ignore its r'uture needs for these
materials . Foreign trade policies must take these needs into
account . Shortages of vital raw r+,.,aterials can retard indus-
trial development to a degree that . the vrhole standard of living
of the country concerned is adversely affected . A slowing
down of industry in general trill lessen the demand for these
naterials . But only for a time . The long range demand is
upwards .

. The advantages to Canada of its large supplies o f
Most of the principal metals and minerals were vieil demonstrated
during the war . Yle did have difficulty in obtaining certai n
of the alloying rïetals in particular, and a few of the stra-
tegic non-metallic minerais . But we became one of the
leading Allied producers of rrar munitions because rre vrere
able to'obtain most of the metals and minerais from domestic
sources .

The advantages in peacetime are no less important .
Our rrartime production of munitions dethonstrated our great
potentialities as an industrial nation .' 17e have made notable
headvray in this'direction"since the rrar . Our capacity to
produce capital, consumer, and other goods has been greatly
increas ed .

A direct effect of this expanding industrial economy
is the increase in the domestic consur..̂ption of various metals
and minerals . Our consumption of refined copper, for instance,
increased from 54,000 tons 1n1938 to approximately 110,000
tons in 1948 ; of lead from 26,000 tons to 60,000 tons ; and
of zinc from 19,000 tons to 48,000 tons . In our expanding
constrûction industry vre are using great qûantities of stone,
gYpsum, clay, asbestos, and products .such as cement, brick,
and insulation materials . Our chemical industry, which has
shoivn such remarkable growth, uses large .quantities of mos t
of the industrial minerais, and several of these minerals also
have important agricultural uses .

I have indicated the link that exists between our
rrealth of minorai resources and our present industrial expan-
sion• I should like now to look further ahead in a surve y
of rrhat may lie beyond the well-beaten paths . In one of these
ventures into a largely unl :nov:n tvilderness some of you here
tonight have shared in the discovery and exploration of the



hematite deposits in New quebec and Labrador . You have
helped to place Canada in a positiôn of great potential im-
portance as a producer of iron ore . I understand that the
area of favourable`rocks is rnzch larger than that of the far-
famed Mesabi range . . Already more 'than 300,000,000 tons have
been provén and many times this tonnage will doubtless be
disclosed . Frord an engineering point of vieti7 the prô ject is
probably the largest ever undertaken in this country .
Overall capital expenditures reqùired to bring the deposits '
into production are estimated at two hundred million dollars,
and all but -ten million dollars of this will be spent in'
Canada . To operate on a profitable •basis a'production of
ten million tons a year will be reqùired, the longer range
objective being twenty million tons . These figures are in='
dicative of the' magnitude and possibilities of the project .
t;e can justifiably foresee the same tremendous, benefit s
accruing to Canada that the United States enjoyed from the
development, of its iron ore resources . -

- Iron ore and crude petroleum have been ti•ro of . the
principal gaps in our mineral economy . The former -is being
bridged' and there are not7 good prospects that the latter will
be also . However sre are still importirag ~.1ore than 85 per cent
of our crude oil requirements,' and consumption has been
rising rapidly . Our imports of- crude oil in 1948 rrere 77
per cent higher than in 1940 and it-is possible that consump- '
tion will show a corresponding increase in another eight years .

Great opportunities for industrial expansion on a
major scale appear to be opening up in the West . I was tre-
wendously impressed by this during my recent visits té
Alberta and to the Yellowknife and surrounding areas .

'Hosrever, development of mineral resources to full
advantage, and more . particularly of iridustrial minérals, is
'retarded'by inadequate market outlets . .ue answer, in part -
ât'léast, seems'to be more industries based on the use of
coal, petroleum,' natural gas, salt, sôdium, sulphate, clay
and c1Qy products, -and building atone . If these develop-
ments materialize -- and there is increasing evidence-that
they will -- mining *ill be a major contributor to Canadian
industrial expansion ,

1'le have been steadily increasing our knovrledge of-
the mineral possibilities of tho Iiorthrrest Territories since
1930 rJhen Gilbert LaBine made his notable discoveries at
Great Bear Lake . But rre have ,, ch more ground to cover .
Present areas of active mineral development r: ill provide foot-
holds or bases fro:,i 1•rhich to set out on the z:apping, explora-
tion, and development of other areas . For the most part rre
have only a reconnaissance l:notirledge of these areas .

Sinee 1920 we have been ar..ong the leading exporters
of raine products, principally the non-ferrous base metals,
asbestos and gypsuri . Our eonsumption of these and other
products is increas inbut we are capable of ' produc ing ruch
greater quantities of r, .any of these proclucts .

Canada will probably be a main source of world sup- .
Ply for many years to come . It miEht be of interest to note
in this connection that, crhereas in 1940 the United Statos"
took less than two'per cent of our total exports of copp©r ,
on a tonnage basis, it toolc close to 15 per cent in 1948 .
ln the same period the percentage for lead increased from six
to 51 and for zinc from one to 51 .



Our mineral economy has been further strengthened by
the union of iJerrfoundlând with Canada . As a producer of
minerals, Newfoundland, on the basis of value of output in
1948, is next to Manitoba and raell ahead of NewBrunsvrick .
The total value of'its mineral oûtput last° .year was about
16 million dollars . P.'.ineralvrise, it is best knotvn to Cânadians
for its production of •iron ore from the ti7abana deposits . rle
havé been ôbtaining this ore for our steel industry at Sydney
since 1895. 'These shipments in 1948 amounted to approximately
710,000'tons . Overseas demand for the ore .has been excep-
tionally strong and in 1948 shipments to Great Britain and
Germany reached a total of more than 1,600,000 tons . `

Newfoundland also supplies us with most of our re-
quirements of fluorspar for use in the production of aluminum .
Next to Great Britain' it is the largest producer of this -
mineral in the Empire . In addition, we obtain part of our
requirements of grinding pebbles from Ttewfoundland .

- Next in importànce to iron ore is the Idewfoundland
production of lead, zinc, and copper from the Buchans deposits .
This reâched a total valüe in 1947 of close to nine million
dollars . A f ew minerals, other than those'I have mentioned ,
are produced in sr ~..all quantities . Hor:ever, except in the
Labrador-Quebec iron region, and in limited areas elseerhere ;
r.either 21er:foundland nor Labrador has been extensively pros-
pected .

I have briefly revierred the status of the industry
with the idea of bringing to your attention the faet that the
Govern.ment is fully aware of what a sound flourishing mineral
industry r.:eans to the prosperity and economic stability of
Can^da .

Government assistance and encouragement'to the
mineral industry takes many forms : the services, for instance,
of our Geolot?ical and Topographical Surveys, and our Bureau of
I,~ines at Ottawa ; the financial assistance cre have provided in
the construction and improvement of roads into mining areas
throughout Canada ; the power development at Snare :liver in the
Tlorthrrest Territories to supply electrical enerpy to mines in
the yellowi:nife and other regions ; the various incor..e tax
concessions p,ranted as a :..eans of encouraging and speeding up
nineral development ; the bringing in of Displaced Persons to
offset the labour shortage in the mines ; and about a year ago,
the Emergency Gold biining Assistance Act and its complementary
legislation of the present session .

The development of Canada's mineral resources has
been closely associated with the exploration and settlement
of large sections of the country . The encouragement of this
develôp::ient has become increasingly prominent . Very large
areas, particularly in the north, are of value as a potential
source of mineral wealth . A uniform expansion of 'the popu-
lation into these areas is'considered particularly desirable .
In zdciition to direct assistance and participation in works
projects 3uch as construction of roads, power plants, and other
services, Parliament has passed legislation placed before it
by the Govcrnment designed to'stimulate exploration and de-
velopracnt of minerals and oil . In these concessions Canada
has probably gone farther than any other country . Sorie of
this special legislation has been in eff ect for years .

As mine production involves the f-radual exhaustion
of tho ore, a deduction is allorred in the calculating of tax-
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able profits ; This amounts to one-third of the profits i n
the case of all retal mines_: other than ;gold mines . Varioûs •-_
industrial mineral mines operating on non-bedded ' deposits ,
and oil w ells _in Western Canada are no w also allotnted the, 33 1/3
per . cent depl et ion : rate .'-, :- In the case of gold mines the de-
pletion rate was - increased, .in :1947, to--40 per cent , of the profits,
or four dollars per ounce of ; gold produced - in the taxation, .,
period . . VJhichever i s -greater may-be_.deducted . '

Another tax concession, originally introduced in
1936, is the thrce-year tax . exempt period, follovring . the com-
m.encerlent of production _ of a nert - mine .' , This concession,
c.hich can also be ap plicable to a revised old mine, vras in
effect under the Income Z7ar Tax - Act from 1936 : to the end of,
1942 . During - the - years 1943 to 1946 '- inclus ive, the exemp-
tion provision cras- applicable only to certain new raines under
the Excess Profits Ta x Act, ' but it . was re-introduced in 1946
under the Income lïar Tax Act to apply to all . mines operating
non=bedded deposits, trhich came into production betvJeen
January, 1946, and Deeember, 1949 . - _

In addition to_ the two main tax benefits I have cut-
lined, ' there are certain other tax concessior^ designed espe-
cially to induce exploration for minerals, oil, and natural
gas . h2ining and- oil companies are noc7 permitted, in calcu-
lating their taxes, to include as eosts all expénditures made
in connection w ith the exploratiôn for minerals . Oil- co::panies
may also. deduct from their_ taxes, expenses made on deep-test
wells, in âddition to _including these expenses ; in their oper-
ating cost. - - .

Most-of you are, doubtless acquainted ti7ith tho r°..ain
features .of the Emergency Gold t,iining Assistance Act and the
renulations thereunder . It 'v:as designed pria,.arily to assist
the marginal gold producers, largely with the purpose in mind
of m .aintairiing the corsiunities built up around thea e : opera-
tions .

Up to, and including Apri1 15,-1949, seventy-six -
gold mines had received_payments under the Act . The total
anôunt'of âssistance payable to, these mines is roughly :
~9,137,000 ., and of this, 80 per cent had been paid by April
15th . The re:naining 20-per-cent is a holdbacl : to be raid
after the books of the mines coiicerned have been audited by
the Comptroller of the Treasury, and after certain inspéctions
have been made - by the Departraent of Mines and Resources .

The total production of these 76 ninos a:aounts to
2,827,675 fine ounces of gold . The average assistance pay-
able per ounce of gold up to, and _including April 15, 1949, is
v3 .23 . .

Included in the 76 mines are 13 properties that are
classified as "new mines" under . the Act . They receive the'
rate of assistance on their total production during their . '
first year of production instead of on the excess of produc-
tion over two-thirds of the base year output .

Present indications are that total assistance pay-
nents under the Act for'the calendar year 1948 will a.mount to
over 10 million dollars. -

In atte.+,pting to cffset labour shortages at the mines
the Govercnt has a progrârmie of ad:,litting suitable Dis-
placed Persons into Canada .
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Following approval of the programne by the Canadian

psetal. l'fining ; Association+s Labour Committee in September, 1947,
the first proup of 182 immigrant miners arrived in Canada in
Decelilber of that year . From then until the end of January
last, some 3,000 miners have .béen settled in metal mining .
communities across the country. Though most of .them have
gone to the mines of _northern Ontario and northwestern Quebec,
groups can be found from the asbestos fields of thé Eastern
ToWnships to the silvér-lead deposits of the Yukon . By the
end of January, 1949, "ét total of 1,250 rsiners had been adde d
to the laboûr pool of ' the Qi,iebec mines ; Ontario had received
about 1,500 ; Manitoba, 164, and the Yukon, • 66 .

rle have had indications of the success of the scheme
both on the part of the raining industry and the immigrants
ther.iselves -froi many sources . The raonthly progress reports
furnished by the cor.~panies indicate continued satisfaction
with these nerrcomers . Actually there has been a requested
increase in labour supply from thé European Refugee Camps,
from the original 2,000 to over 3,500 . As to the miners
themselves, out of 700 who have completed their contracts,
about 80 per cent'have indicated their intention of remaining
with the industry.

Last fall another phase of the prograrmne got under
way with the arrival of their families in Canada . This has
proved to be a stabilizing factor in the whole programme and i s
proceeding as rapidly as transportation and accommodation
facilities permit . In'most r.iining centres, accommodation
has not been difficult, and in outlying mines, homes are being
constrûcted by .the conpanies themselves or jointly with the
miners . Approxirsatelÿ 100 housing units have been provide d
in rersote corsaunities . To date some 250 families have been
reunited in this rray.

The assimilation of these people into the Canadian
raay of life has proceeded rapidly . Assistance given by
Federal and Provincial governments in con junction rrith local
organizations in studies of Basic English . and citizenship have'
been most successful . These peôple have proved to be an asset,
not only to the mining industry, but to the cor...^.unities in
vrhich they have settled . Z'!e may look forvrard to their ad-
mittance to full Canadian citizenship rrithin the next ferr
years :

The success of this programme, due largely to the ini-
tial careful selection of the immigrants by Government and in-
dustrial representatives, is an indication of what can be
accomplished by Government and industry co-ordinating their
efforts in the development of Canada .

Delivery of power from the Snare River Storage and
Power pro ject rras corcr7enced early in October 1^st . The pro-
ject was built at a total cost to tho Governraent cf approxi-
mately four and a half million dollars . This rras the co3t
of the 8,350 horse power plant and of the 94-mile transmission
line . As the project neared completion Parliament passed the
rlcrthrrest Territories Power Commission /let . By this Act a
Cowniission rras set up to facilitate the construction and opera-
tion of Po °er plants in the Territories for mining and othor
interest . Electric power from Snare River and such other
plants as r..ay be constructed Will be sold at as low a rate as
Possible, sub ject to the plants beinl; on a self-sustain!"-
basis . Through the Commission, power t^ill be made 4tiailabl e
in the ldortherest Territories as soon as its need is definitely



established in any area, thereby encouraging the development
of mineral properties .

The field of Government assistance I have r,lentioned
are quite apart from the services of our Geological and Topo-
graphical Surveys and our Bureau of Mine . ;`le have bien
extending these services and we plan further extensions as
qualified staff becomes available .

In the geolo r :.cal mapping of Canada ~:e ` have accom-
plished much, but we have a tremendous task âhead . Since its
establishment in .1842 the Geological Survey has r.apped about
27 per cent of the tôtal ~zrea of the Dominion . ' P.uch of this

work has been done on the standard one-mile and four-mile
scales'and we have also issued many maps on more detailed
scales . L:uch of the crork in the less accessible areas and
nost of that in the rer;note areas has been in the nature of
reconnaissance surveys. -

In line with our endeavour to speed - up the work of
mapping the g eology of 'Canada we havé 70 field projects ten-
tatively in mind for the 1949 season . r: nphasis this year
tivill be given to the Yukon, the iJorthrrest Territories and to
the mapping of areas having metal mining possibilities ; We
are assigning geolo gists to'the Quebec=Labrador region .

In Tierrfoundland, we are arranging this year to com-
plete the geological Nork that the Governrsent there has had in
progress, and to start some nevr vrork . This latter rrill be
mainly in the nature of inspeetional surveys . In due cours é
a geological map o£ the Island of 2dewfoundland will be made .

Our geological prograr.mie wi11 perhaps include a recon-
naissance survey of the Frobisher Bay area, Baffin Island .

Looking further ahead, we are endeavouring to in-
crease our geoloPical staff to the point where we can place
100 parties in the field each year . As soon as base m.aps be-
come available it is our intention to :nap that almost ti:•holly
unexplored section of the Iiorthtirest Territories extending fron
Hudson Bay rrestwards for about 500 miles .

:'!e anticipate a steadily increasing need in the
years ahead for rrorl: on Pleistocene geology -- such matters in
particular as soil surveys and ground water supplies . Work
in this field of endeavour is to be expanded, as is our r,ori:
in engineering geology . V7e propose to train several geolo-
gists in this rrork during the 1949 season .

Under the best of conditiôns, Qeological Llapping is
a relatively slow process . However, we have sor-ze reason now
to believe that it ean be greatly speeded up by use or the
airborne magnetometer . This instrument should prove of great
assistance in the interpretation of geological structures in
Can,da'smany large drift-covered areas . It can also be used
to locate directly any ore doposits that are the :aselves mag-
netic . By use of it, regional geological features can be
identified and their possible relationship to local features
asse3sed in a fraction of the tiTàe that tivould be other1•,ise
required to study these features .

Last year, in a continuation of our exporimontal
work with the airborne magnetometer, we covered the entire
area of thé Quebec-Ontario gold belt froza Kirl:land Lake to
Senneterre, or rour*hly 15,000 square miles . Had this ir.stru-



Ment been available several years a;o _ rrhen we rrere r: ►apping '
much of this area, agreat saving of time would have resulted .
From last yearfs vrork in this area we'anticipate a speeding up
of the détailed_ mapping of the region .

This year it .is planned to cover r.ith the airborne
magnetometer th~ area extending roughly from Renfrew and
Kingston to Gcorgian Bay, much of irhich contains ircn-bearing
rocks . This is in co-operation t,ith the Ontario Department
of Mines, who intend to do geological tlork in the area .

The maps resulting'fro:a_all our =ij"~orno r.agnetométer
ti:ork will be made available to industry as soon as possible .

In the Topofiraphical Survey rrôrk our objective is
100 field parties . Last year wé -had 38 . This year yre expeet
to have 70. parties in the field . ;te have been adding to our
staff of topographers as rapidly as men become available and :
our present staff of 200 enqineers and office téchnician s
ccmp^res 1,•ith a staff of only 40 in 1940 . -Our 4nnual apnro-
ori a t i one for this r.•ork have shown a five-fold increase since
194t~, anu in line with these expansions we are noti7 produeing
close to ten times as riany topogi'aphical r.iaps as in 1940 .

In vertical air . photography we covered a total cf
340,000 square miles last yéar . This compares t:ith only .
44,000 square :miles in 1938 . This âerial photographic rrork
is essentially for mapping purposes, but it also serves manj
other uses in .thc development'of Cs.nada's natural resources .
I'ost of it is done'by the R .C .l, .F ., but as an encouragement '
to free enterTrise, some of it is let out to nrivate companies .

In all Our topographical work full advantage . is
being'taken of the use of modern equipment and scientific
tools : For instance, we are corisidering the use of the
helicopter in mountaincus areas for the moverient from station
to station of field parties and their equipment . This rrould
enable the covering of much more territory ma field season
in such regions and would largely eliminate the use of . pack
horses .

In the Bureau of Mines w e have a staff of engineers
and scientists engaged in tests and research on all types of
Canadian ores and minerals, and we m.aintain .the nost up-to-
date facilities and equir:nent for this r.•ork .

It is no cocret that the recent r•ar ate hcâvil7 -
into'our ore reserves and those of the United States . More-
over, current rates of inetal and mineral consur.lption in both'
countries are even higher than during the rrar . Consequently,
there is norr a greater need than ever before for us to devise
crays. and moans of raal;inl; full use of our reserves . l'laysr,:ust be found for the efficient and econorsical treAtraent of
ores and minerals occurring in refractory deposits, and even
flore so for the developr.ient of lorr grade ores . There are
several large bodies of refractory or 1ow grade deposits in
Canada for which there is at present no process by rrhich
they can be treated on a profitable basis even 17ith the pre-
sent high prices of inetals . It rrill be the c7ork of the
Bureau of Mines to help tô develop processes.for the econonic
rrorking of these deposits .

Amonb the problems the Bureau now has in hand is
the treatment of the refractory rold ores of the YellorrS :nife
and other areas . In this we are well advanced toward a '
solution though somo difficulties still remain to bo overeome .



The Bureau has been follotring developr.ients relating
to the production of synthetic fuels . very closely and is
arranging'for the .installation of a plant to operate at high
pressures . Fle hope to obtain valuable data on the yields
that can be expected from our Canadian resourees, and at the'
same time to do sor.le pioneering work of a fundamental nature .

In the case of the industrial minérals, ferr of the
Canadian producing companies are equipped either technically
or financially to do the research necessary to raeet the high-
ly competitive specifications that are becoming more rigid .
In addition to its work on the beneficiation of industrial
minerals the Bureau does research on the developnent'of new
produets and on the improvement of existing products . It
rras the Bureau's rrork that led direetly to the establishment
of a rock wool industry in Canada, vrith a present production
value rrell in excess of five r.lillion dollars a year . The
brucite magnesia industry at 17akéfield, Quebec, also ozJes its
origin to the irork of the Bureau .

In its Physical Metallurgy Research Laboratories
the Bureau has several pro jects of major interest .in hand .
Cne of these relates to the development ôf light alloys, with
particular reference to magnesium alloys . This is of special
intérest in jet propulsion develop:aent . A closely related
projéct is the developr.ient of new high temperature alloys, the
object being to produee an alloy superior to existing al?oys
that can be cast into blades for gas turbine jet engines ;
The preliminary results of this rrori: have been promising .

1lnother important phase of our research is the in
vestigation of the properties of inetals at lovr temperatures . '
This brings in the whole study of welding at low temperatures .
Still another is work aimed torrard the s ir.plif ication of stêel
specifications . This invo].ves a study'of the relationship
betrreen American and British standâ.rds .

The Bureau also handles all research dealing s7ith
the properties of m.etals in connection with the Atomic Energy
project at Chall: River .

I stated at the outset that I have great faith in
the future of raining . In :zy remarks I have indicated zsy
reasons for this faith . They are based on thé evidence of
past achievemcnts, present developments, and what appears to
me to be future prospects . The industry has come a long
distance since the turn of the present century when its opera- "
tions were confined in the main to a fetiz ividely scattered areas,
It is a leadin!;' industry in every province but one, and in the
two Territories . Its grorrth has been rapid and the influenc e
of this groMth on the Canadian econor.:y has increased to a
corresponding degree . The fact is that, quite apart fron the
employment it affords and the market outlets , it provides, the
industry is the principal mainstay of our industrial expansion .
This feature rrill loom mzch larger as the beneficial effeet s
of developments gradually unfold in the oil fields of Alberta,
in the Quebec-Labrador region, and at A11ard Lake . It is
becoming increasingly apparent that tho industry is capabl e
of making a r,ruch greater contribution to the national c:elfare
in the years ahead . Horr rnzeh greater, will depend upon how
Wisely we manage our mineral estate . In this, rre have ae-
quired a great i7ealth of "kno:r horr!' over the yoars, not only
in the technological field but in every phase of minorai en-
deavour . By continuing to put it to the boat possible use,
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by taking full advantage of scientific research, and by giving
every encouragement to this research, we have the r.leans of
deriving the utmost benef its fron our wealth of mineral re-
sources, and thus, of keeping Canada vrell to the forefront
among the industrial nations .
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